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With the wave of globalization, modern technologies develop and transmit 
rapidly. It’s one of the most important issues that developing countries’ architects 
include Chinese architects should be considered about how to keep the country’s 
local characters from the impact of western culture. However, the proposal and 
development of appropriate technology discover a breach to solve the problem. As a 
moderate technologic philosophy, appropriate technology digests traditional 
technology and modern technology, is applied to building reasonably and properly 
express the culture characters of the local economy. Therefore, the paper intends to 
research the appropriate technology in the angle of typology aims to summarize a 
number of effective methods by support of some theories and promote to utilize. 
The thesis bases on a variety of architectural technical methods and the research 
achievements of architectural theory, analyzes plenty of examples from home and 
abroad by exemplification, and integrated use of systems analysis, comparative 
analysis, induction method that integrate the theories and methods of Achitectural 
typology, phenomenology, environmental behavior, semiotics theory and some other 
subjects. analysis the appropriate technology’s applying theory in the view of 
typology, summed up three kinds of cultural attitude from vertical and horizontal: the 
expansion of cross-cultural, multi-dimensional exploration, and the unity of 
opposites coexist. Through typological method, summarized the three levels of 
appropriate technology and type of choice and type conversion of two typologies of 
adaptation, technology and culture-based expression, in order to show some 
significance on the architectural design. 
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第一章  绪论 
 2
是看其使用者也就是人类自身如何去运用它。这也是适宜技术概念提出的初
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